IN LIEU OF
DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Monday, January 27, 2020

I. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE

PLANNING
1. Administrative Approvals from January 7, 2020 through January 13, 2020
2. Action dated January 22, 2020
3. Final Action dated January 22, 2020

PURCHASING
1. Pre-qualified Approval - Robert Walla, Purchasing Agent

FINANCE

II. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE

1. Self-Sufficient Energy suggestion - Mary Reeves
2. Residential Street Policy - Scott Rediger
3. Ice on streets - Amanda H.
4. Icy streets - Trent Allsman
5. Dangerous untreated/icy streets - Laurie Young
6. Street conditions - Kit Romjue
7. Icy streets - Carolyn Adams
8. Icy intersection near school - Christa Pope
9. Icy streets - Wally Graeber
10. Ice covered roads - Robert Peters
11. Street conditions - Lori Eden
12. Icy streets/Snow removal - Brandy Chandler
13. Sanding icy streets - Richard Holland
14. Winter road treatment concerns - Hanna Zamrzla
15. City roads - Jody Cameron
16. Icy streets - Thomas Kennedy
17. Residential streets - Thomas Peterson
18. Icy streets - Vicki Cunningham
19. Casady, roads, lies - Anna Santana
   Staff response provided by Lin Quenzer, Ombudsman
20. No money for side streets - Mark Freeouf